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Abstract: A procedure for production of potato G0 minitubers from in vitro materials 
like test-tube plantlets (CON), artificial seeds (HNT) and microtubers (CSB), which had 
been treated with 100Rad of gamma-rays, was successfully established. The procedure 
started with producing low cost in vitro materials by growing them in semi-aseptic/non-
aseptic culture conditions; treating them next with low doses of gamma-rays; then 
hydroponically cultivating the materials upon the following regime: culture density of 
12 x 12cm, nutritive hydroponical solution of CT1, and feeding frequency of T3 (3 
times/week). Nearly 50,000 G0 minitubers were produced by such a hydroponical way, 
and 30,000 of them were subsequently grown in field by local farmers. Observations of 
the above pilot production of the G0 minitubers and of their field growing showed that 
the CSB was the most suitable in vitro starting stuff for forming G0 minitubers, and that 
the growth-promotion effects of gamma-rays were not carried over to the field-growing 
stage of the G0  minitubers. 

I. Experimental 

1.1 Plant materials 

The in vitro plant materials used in the investigation were test-tube plantlets 
(CON), artificial seeds (HNT), and microtubers (CSB) of potato cv O7. The ex vitro 
plant materials were minitubers (CB) of G0 generation of cv O7. 

1.2 Methods 

To perform the semi-aseptic/non-aseptic in vitro culture, the culture media 
(MTNC) were sterilized by a developed “alpha” solution, rather than by autoclaving 
them under high pressure. Furthermore, the cultured explants were incubated under 
diffused natural light, but not by common fluorescents which often consume lots of 
electrical energy. These in vitro materials were next transplanted to greenhouse to form 
the so-called ‘starting in vitro plants’ (CGM). In the hydroponic (TC) experiment, the 
CGM were grown with three tested spaces: 5x5cm (M1), 8x8cm (M2), and 12x12cm 
(M3); fed with three different hydroponic solutions: CT1, CT2, and CT3 in three 
different feeding frequencies of once a week (T1), twice a week (T2), and three times a 
week (T3). Upon having been defined, these TC factors then were applied to grow 5,000 
CGM, which had been treated with 100Rad of gamma-rays. In another field experiment,  
sprouting G0 CB derived from CON, which had been promoted with 0-300Rad of 
gamma-rays, were grown to produce commercial G1 tubers; it was also through  this 
experiment that the possible carrying effects of growth-promotion of gamma-rays to G1 
generation were determined. 

II. Results and Discussion 

Development of  techniques for semi-aseptic/non-aseptic in vitro culture 
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The in vitro materials such as CON and CSB are the most important ingredients 
building up the procedure of production of hygienic and high-quality CB (1, 2).These 
materials, unfortunately, need complicated manipulation to be formed, and thus are of 
high costs.  Therefore, it is desired to develop simpler production handlings and/or 
techniques which can help lower down the costs of CON and CSB (3). In trying to do so, 
we have developed a new way of in vitro culture of CON and CSB on cheap, non-
autoclaved  MTNC, and of incubating the cultured explants with natural light, as 
mentioned in the above ‘materials and method’. The obtained data (Table 1) showed that 
in ideal condition, i.e on the traditional sterile MTNC and under artificial lighting, 
growth of the cultured explants was the fastest within the first two weeks of culture. Yet, 
it can be seen after 4 weeks that  the quality of cultured explants from the three different 
culture conditions were very similar . No difference was also found when these starting 
CON  were used to produce the G0 CB. A comparison of some main costs in making the 
in vitro CON in the three culture conditions is presented in Table 2, which indicates that 
the two saving culture sytems of semi-aseptic and non-aseptic (or microponics) did help 
significantly get down the cost of the starting CON. In another experiment comparing 
the formation of CSB in the three mentioned culture systems, we also got similar results 
in lowering down the cost of culture (data not shown). 

Tab 1. Comparison of growth and development of CON cv O7 reproduced                         
from node explants cultured in three different conditions 

Growth and development timing* Type of 
culture 

condition 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 

Aseptic 
Semi-aseptic 
Microponics 

0,45-1,0-1,0 
0,00-0,0-0,7 
0,00-0,0-0,0 

1,98-2,0-2,8 
1,35-0,9-2,5 
1,47-2,0-0,0 

4,37-3,5-4,5 
4,02-3,5-4,5 
4,56-4,0-0,0 

5,43-4,5-6,5 
5,01-4,5-6,5 
5,57-5,5-0,0 

*In each data column, data in rows follow the order:  plant height (cm), no. of 
axillary leaves, and no. of adventitious roots. For each culture condition, data were 
calculated from 50-70 CON. Note that microponics condition did not allow the 
observation of root growth.  

Tab 2. Some cost differences between the three culture conditions applied                         
(analysis based on one liter of MTNC) 

Compared items Traditional aseptic Semi-aseptic  Microponics 

- MTNC 2,200VNd 2,200VNd 20VNd 

- Labor to prepare MTNC 3,125VNd 1,560VNd 1,560VNd 

- Electric consumption 13,100VNd 5,300VNd 3,200VNd 

- Glasswares 2,500VNd 0VNd 0VNd 

- Plastic containers 0VNd 100VNd 100VNd 

- Autoclave extraction 1,875VNd 0VNd 0VNd 

Total investment 22,800VNd 9,160VNd 4,880VNd 
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No.plantlets/ liter of MTNC 300  450 400 

Plantlet cost 76VNd 20,4VNd 12,2VNd 

*In each column, the numbers are current cost in Vietnamese dong.  

Perfectionization of hydroponic procedure for minituber production 

In this investigation, the three important technical factors of TC culture (plant 
density (Mn), nutrient formula (CTn), and nutrient feeding frequency (Tn) (4) were 
determined. Data presented in Table 3 showed that these factors had clear impacts not 
only on the yield of G0 CB of the CGM, but also on the sizes of the derived G0 CB. In 
practice, the G0 CB being as large as 3-7cm in diameter, and as heavy as 10-20g in 
weight, are of favorite ones (5). Basing on these tuber standards and on yield of G0 
CB/CGM, the data of Table 3 have led to the following suitable TC regime: 

- The CGM should be placed at the M3 density.  

- The CGM should be fed with a TC solution of low mineral concentrations, 
and at low EC level. 

- The CGM should be provided the above solution 2-3 times per week, i.e the 
T2 or T3. 

Under such a TC regime, it is possible to achieve an average yield of G0 
CB/CGM of 9-11, with more than 55% of them belonging to size M. These are 
considered of much better than what have currently been observing from the common G0 
CB production procedure in Dalat (average G0 CB yield/CGM of 2.5, with most are of S 
size).  

Tab 3. Effects of three hydroponic factors on yield and percentage of M-size G0 
minitubers of starting plants 

Evaluated Parameters I. Investigated TC  
factors Yield of G0 

CB/CGMa 
% of M-size G0 

CBb 

-Plant spacingx 
     +M1: 5 x 5cm 
     +M2: 8 x 8cm 
     +M3: 12 x12cm 

 

13.14 ± 2.5 

13.50 ± 6.6 

11.69 ± 3.3 

 
36.50 
38.91 
52.85 

-Hydroponic solutiony 
     +CT1 (1.4mS) 
     +CT2 (1.6mS) 
     +CT3 (1.9mS) 

 

9.87 ± 3.3 

13.50 ± 6.6 

6.95 ± 2.1  

 
57.01 
38.91 
45.51 

-Feeding frequencyz 
     +T1: once/week 
     +T2: twice/week 
     +T3: 3 times/week 

 

8.35 ±  2.1 

12.75 ± 5.7 

10.95 ± 6.6 

 
51.20 
55.83  
57.20 
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x: plant spacing was of plant x plant and row x row. y: see the report index. z: 
averagely, 100cc of TC solution were dripped to each grown plant. a: data followed the 
± were standard deviations, with n=200-250 CGM. b: M-size tubers (M=medium, i.e 
tubers with d=3-7cm; besides, there were also S-size (S=small, with d≤1cm) and L-size 
(L=large, with d>7cm)). 

Trial of  production of G0 minitubers and determination of suitable starting 
material 

Applying the above TC findings (CT1+M3+T3), nearly 5,000 CGM of three in 
vitro types: CON, HNT, and CSB, were grown to produce CB of G0 generation. With an 
average yield of G0 CB/ CGM of 8.97, more than 40,000 G0 CB were formed. From 
these, 30,000 G0 CB were transferred to local farmers for a commercial producing of 
potato tubers (Table 4). Due to an analysis of CGM appearance, CGM growth, their 
average yield of G0 CB, numbers of dormant nodes on G0 CB, and rates of M-size CB, 
the forming-CGM CSB were considered to be the most desired in vitro starting explants 
for use in the procedure. 

Tab 4. Summarizing of two G0 CB production trials using three types of                                         
in vitro starting explants: CON, CSB and HNT. 

Trial 
Starting 
materials No.CGM 

No.G0 

CB 
obtained

G0 CB 
average 

Yield 

No.G0 CB 
moved to 
farmers 

G0 CB 
price 
(VNd) 

Sum 
(Mil.     
VNd) 

1st 
1st 
1st 
2nd 

CON 
HNT 
CSB 
CSB 

1778 
653 
1320 
1221 

15,468 
5,850 
12,276 
10,988 

8.7 
8.9 
9.3 
9.0 

15,000 
5,000 
10,000 
0 (not 
yet) 

200 
200 
200 
- 

3.0 
1.0 
2.0 
- 

 SUM 4972 44,582 8.97 30,000 200 6.0 

Are the growth-promotion effects of gamma-rays carried over to even post-G0 

generations? 

In another experiment, the G0 CB derived from CON which had been treated 
with 0-300Rad of gamma-rays were field grown to produce commercial tubers. 
Observations on tuber yield, growth and development, and levels of disease infection of 
the cultivated plants showed that there was not any clear difference between plants of 
different gamma-rays treatment sources (Table 5). It therefore leads to a conclusion that 
the stimulation impact of gamma-rays on potato occurred only in directly-treated 
materials, and was not brought up to further vegetative cycles. However, for a certain 
confirmation of this finding, we are planning to repeat the investigation some more 
times in the future. 
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Tab 5. Observations of production of commercial tubers using G0 minitubers derived 
from in vitro starting materials treated with low doses of gamma-rays (0-300Rad) 

(experiment was done at Cam Ly, Dalat). 

Types of G0 CB No.Grown 
plants 

Tuber 
Yield 
(Kg) 

Average 
plant height 

(cm) 

No.Plants 
with disease 

signs* 

- From non-treated CON 
- From 50Rad-treated 

CON 
- From 100Rad-treated 

CON 
- From 200Rad-treated 

CON 
- From 300Rad-treated 

CON 

457 
468 
476 
477 
455 

0.92 ± 0.3 
0.89 ± 0.5 
0.90 ± 0.5 
0.87 ± 0.2 
0.91 ± 0.3 

65.5 
67.3 
65.5 
65.0 
62.8 

19 (4.1) 
11 (2.4) 
21 (4.4) 
18 (3.8) 
25 (5.5) 

Average 466.6±10.3 0.89 ± 0.02 65.2 18.8±5.1 
(4.02) 

*Any plant  having any small sign of disease, though its growth was normal, was 
recorded. Data in brackets are percentage of infected plants estimated from the total 
grown plants. 

Conclusion 

1. A procedure for production of G0 minitubers of high quality, but low cost 
was successfully established. The procedure can be applied to practice. 

2. For the first time, techniques of in vitro culture of potato explants (CON, 
CSB) in semi-aseptic/non-aseptic conditions were developed. 

3. Low doses of gamma-rays can probably induce growth promotion only in 
direct-treated materials. 
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